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This twice-yearly publication keeps you informed about your services and priorities

T

HIRTY-NINE councillors were
elected to Derbyshire Dales
District Council on 7 May to serve
your interests.
On the centre spread of this edition of
dalesMATTERS, you’ll find photographs and
contact details for the councillors represent-

ing you over the next four years.
Services provided by your District Council
include affordable housing, business support,
leisure centres and health initiatives, waste
and recycling collections, parks maintenance,
street cleaning and leading on crime prevention initiatives. You can find contact details
for all our services on the back page.

You can also keep in touch with what’s
happening at the District Council by signing
up for our free e-newsletter (see the link at
the foot of this page).
You can report issues via our
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk website and
social media channels - look for
‘derbyshiredales’ on Facebook and Twitter.

Homing in on
a top priority
Y

Tree-mendous for
young gardeners

M

ore local groups have benefited from
our community fund set up to encourage environmental and recycling projects.
Run jointly with our waste and recycling
contractor Serco, the fund contributed £950
to Matlock Pre-School Playgroup’s project to
create a vegetable plot and flower garden.
Pictured here is three-year-old Betty Cafferty

our District Council has enabled more
affordable homes in the Dales with
the unveiling of much-needed developments in Darley Dale, Youlgrave, Stoney
Middleton and Longford.
Fifteen affordable homes have been built
in Darley Dale’s Greenaway Lane, much to
the delight of new residents Gwen and
Terry Sellers (pictured, below). Former
Matlock newsagent Terry, now retired,
attended the nearby school as a boy.
We also partnered Waterloo Housing
Group in the £4.2 million Poppy Fields
Close nearby in Darley Dale - 34 new
energy-efficient homes named to mark last
year's First World War Centenary.
Poppy Fields resident Deborah Shimwell,
Continued on page 2 >

and other children and teachers planting an
apple tree.
Latest official recycling figures from the
Rural Services Network show that the Dales
is one of the best recycling districts in the
whole of England.
Community fund details can be found at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/grants

Sign up for our FREE e-newsletter www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/enewsreg
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Living Wage
for our staff
by
Cllr Lewis Rose OBE
Leader,
Derbyshire Dales
District Council
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Happy new tenant
at Hancock Row,
part of the new
development in
Darley Dale’s
Greenaway Lane,
Cati Edwards and
children Caitlyn (3)
and Sabastian (2).

T

hank you for turning out again in
impressive numbers on 7 May to elect a
new District Council.
I am delighted to welcome 14 new faces and
know that, as a group of councillors, we will do
our utmost with the resources we have to
serve your interests in the coming four years.
I am proud of one of the previous administration’s last initiatives - introducing the Living
Wage for all our employees. The Living Wage
is an hourly rate calculated according to the
basic cost of living in the UK and currently set
at £7.85 an hour outside London.
It is a sobering thought that just a few years
ago we employed 330 full time equivalent staff
and now we are down to 227, all working
harder than ever to meet your expectations.
The introduction of a Living Wage benefits 51
council employees - casuals in our leisure
department, leisure centre staff and cleaners.
We appreciate our workforce is having to do
more for less and do things differently - and
without this we would not have been in a position to accept the Council Tax freeze grant that
enabled us for a fifth year running to freeze our
share of the Council Tax in 2015/16.
Cllr Lewis
Rose OBE,
You will have noticed
that, unfortunately,
Leader,
your overall Council
Tax bill rose after 1 April
Derbyshire
Dales
because other local
authorities
to which you
District
Council
make a contribution
- including
Derbyshire
County Council and Derbyshire Police increased their share by almost 2% in
2015/16.
Like them, we have been hit by another
reduction in central government grant in
2015/16, but will continue to identify savings
through a thorough review of all our services to
ensure we are in the best shape to fight for
your interests between now and 2019.
If you have a comment about any
District Council service, please contact
the relevant department (see back
page), speak to your District Councillor,
complete our online form, email
dalesMATTERS@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
or write to: dalesMATTERS, Derbyshire
Dales District Council, Town Hall,
MATLOCK DE4 3NN.
You can also use the Suggestions Box in
reception at the Town Hall, Matlock.
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Home win!
From page 1

< From page 1
a trainee teaching assistant, attended the
opening with her six-year-old son Kristian
and said: “I often drove past them as they
were being built but hardly dared imagine
we could move here. We’re now closer to
family and are really happy to have our
own garden.”
The completion of eight new homes for
local people was celebrated in
Youlgrave's Conksbury Lane in April.
Thanks to grant funding from the Homes
and Community Agency and your District

Making your
vote count

Council, the homes have been provided by
an innovative partnership of Youlgrave
Community Land Trust and Peak District
Rural Housing Association.
A survey we carried out in 2007 showed
the need for housing among local people
who would not otherwise be able to afford
homes within this vibrant Peak District
village.
> Looking for an affordable home in the
Dales? Register with the Home-Options
service at www.home-options.org

I

t was our job to organise
Parliamentary and local
elections here in the Derbyshire
Dales on 7 May.
A total of 47,361 ballot
papers were issued for the
Parliamentary election alone, all
of which needed verifying and
counting through the night in the
sports hall at our Arc
Leisure Matlock. We also organised on the same day a County
Council by-election in Ashbourne
and a Wirksworth Neighbourhood Plan referendum.
More details online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
elections

Keeping your Derbyshire Dales clean, safe, healthy and beautiful

dales
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Business boost!

Visitor Guide

O

L

ocal firms are celebrating after securing
grants totalling £571,000 – many thanks to
our free Derbyshire Dales business advice
programme.
Created three years ago, the free independent
Derbyshire Dales Business Advice service
provides face to face support for businesses in
the Dales wanting to grow – and has now assisted over 450 established and new start businesses, helping to create 275 new jobs.
The range of businesses helped is massive –
from a creamery in Cressbrook and an MOT centre in Bakewell to an industrial water equipment
supplier in Matlock and a Calver engineering

business. Ashford in the Water company Brock
& Morten, which started trading only two years
ago and specialises in high quality locally
produced cold pressed rape seed oil, has been
offered a £25,000 expansion grant.
Professional business adviser Heather Bradford, who runs Derbyshire Dales Business Advice,
supported Brock & Morten.
Owner Kate Brocklehurst (pictured above) said:
"The service was first class and I have no hesitation in recommending any would-be entrepreneur
to take this route."
Get in touch with us online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/business advice

ur 2015 Derbyshire Dales
Visitor Guide is available to
view and download for free now
online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
tourism. You can also pick up a
copy of the guide at tourist information centres in Ashbourne,
Bakewell, Matlock and Matlock
Bath. Included are dates for this
year’s well dressings and open
gardens here in the Dales.

In Great Shape

A

More businesses than ever are joining a campaign that puts the Peak District at the heart
of what they produce.
Peak Engineers Ltd of Bakewell became the 100th local business to sign up to an 'Inspired by
the Peak District' campaign, set up last year by Business Peak District, which is supported by
your District Council.
Managing director Chris Simm (pictured, left, with Jim Harrison) said: "For me, it's about that
sense of place; my business is based in Bakewell but with clients across the Peak District and
beyond, I felt I wanted to emphasise my firm's association with this world-class location."

£60,000 upgrade of the
fitness suite means our
Ashbourne Leisure Centre is in
the best shape in its history.
It’s an extension of the centre’s
former fitness suite featuring
new equipment, and external
funding has created an inclusive
fitness centre of excellence,
giving better access, equipment
and environment for people with
varying disabilities.
The new facility came as a welcome boost for the District Council following a blaze at the Ashbourne centre almost a year ago
that forced the temporary closure
of the leisure centre’s pool.
The external funding comes on
top of a £175,000 Sport England
grant that has seen the creation
of a new open plan “changing
village” for the swimming pool.

Free business advice: book www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/businessadvice
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Elected May 2015

ASHBOURNE NORTH

ASHBOURNE NORTH

ASHBOURNE SOUTH

ASHBOURNE SOUTH

BAKEWELL

Sue BULL

Tony MILLWARD

Tom DONNELLY

tony.millward
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

tom.donnelly
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Phil CHELL

Alyson HILL

sue.bull@
derbyshiredales.gov.uk

philip.chell
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

alyson.hill
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

CARSINGTON WATER

CHATSWORTH

CLIFTON & BRADLEY

DARLEY DALE

DARLEY DALE

Lewis ROSE OBE

Susan HOBSON

Andrew SHIRLEY

Jason ATKIN

Mark SALT

lewis.rose
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

susan.hobson
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

andrew.shirley
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

jason.atkin
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

mark.salt
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

HATHERSAGE & EYAM

HULLAND

LATHKILL & BRADFORD

LITTON & LONGSTONE

MASSON

Jean MONKS

Richard BRIGHT

Graham ELLIOTT

Joyce PAWLEY

jean.monks
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Neil HORTON

richard.bright
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

graham.elliott
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

neil.horton
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

joyce.pawley
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

MATLOCK ST GILES

MATLOCK ST GILES

NORBURY

STANTON

TIDESWELL

Steve FLITTER

Jacquie STEVENS

Tony MORLEY

Joanne WILD

Jennifer BOWER

jacquie.stevens
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

tony.morley
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

joanne.wild
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

steve.flitter
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

jennifer.bower
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Find out more information about your district councillor online:

your

Elected May 2015

BAKEWELL

BAKEWELL

BRADWELL

BRAILSFORD

CALVER

Helen FROGGATT

Philippa TILBROOK

Chris FURNESS

helen.froggatt
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

philippa.tilbrook
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

chris.furness
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Angus JENKINS

John TIBENHAM

angus.jenkins
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

john.tibenham
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

DARLEY DALE

DOVEDALE & PARWICH

DOVERIDGE & SUDBURY

HARTINGTON &
TADDINGTON

HATHERSAGE & EYAM

Andrew STATHAM

Richard FITZHERBERT

Albert CATT

David CHAPMAN

richard.fitzherbert
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

albert.catt
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

david.chapman
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Vicky MASSEY

andrew.statham
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

vicky.massey
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

MASSON

MATLOCK ALL SAINTS

MATLOCK ALL SAINTS

MATLOCK ALL SAINTS

MATLOCK ST GILES

Garry PURDY

Martin BURFOOT

Sue BURFOOT

Ann ELLIOTT

Deborah BOTHAM

garry.purdy
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

martin.burfoot
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

sue.burfoot
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

ann.elliott
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

deborah.botham
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

WINSTER & S. DARLEY

WIRKSWORTH

WIRKSWORTH

WIRKSWORTH

KEY:
= Conservative
29 seats

= Labour
5 seats

= Lib Dem
3 seats

= Independent
1 seat

Colin SWINDELL
colin.swindell
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Irene RATCLIFFE

Mike RATCLIFFE

irene.ratcliffe
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

mike.ratcliffe
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/councillors

Peter SLACK
peter.slack
@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

= Other
1 seat

TOTAL: 39 seats

dales
Contact the CVS

Y

our District Council is committed to
supporting communities with
discretionary grants.
To improve efficiency, a number of
grants are now being administered on
our behalf by the Derbyshire Dales
Council for Voluntary Services (CVS).
Please contact them first online at
ddcvs.org.uk or call 01629 812154 for
information about Village Hall Grants,
Village Car Parking, Play Development,
Arts Development, Open Churchyards,
Community Fund and Band Concerts. The
Ernest Bailey grant is still being administered by us as a condition of the Trust.

Fairtrade Matters

I

n a recent survey over 90%
of people had heard about
Fairtrade and recognised the
Fairtrade Mark, but only 20%
knew about the Fairtrade
Premium, writes Grayden Daniels of the
Matlock Fairtrade Group.
Many respondents also thought
Fairtrade goods were much more
expensive. When I surveyed all the major
supermarkets, like-for-like prices for tea
and ground coffee were very similar,
though Fairtrade instant coffee was
usually more expensive than nonFairtrade equivalents.
The Fairtrade Premium is paid on top of
a fair price for farmers and workers to
invest in development projects to help
their communities - this is what makes
Fairtrade unique. Projects include:
schools, healthcare, clean water, sanitation, improvements to roads and bridges,
new tools, improvements to increase yield
and quality. With Fairtrade you have the
power to change the world every day.
With one simple choice you can give farmers and workers a chance to make their
own decisions, control their futures and
lead the dignified life everyone deserves.
Your District Council is supporting
Fairtrade accreditation for the Derbyshire
Dales as the next step forward from the
Fairtrade status enjoyed by the five towns
of Ashbourne, Bakewell, Darley Dale,
Matlock and Wirksworth.
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Colour explosion!

W

e’re lighting the touchpaper to
ensure our 2015 Matlock Bath
Illuminations season goes off with a
bang.
A record number of fireworks nights seven in total - will ensure the autumn
festival will burn brighter than ever.
Other changes resulting from a recent
review of the 118-year-old tradition will see
additional entertainment in Derwent
Gardens and incentives to visitors who,
from 1 July, buy tickets in advance online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/illuminations
and at our four leisure centres.
Accompanied under 16s will continue to
attend the Illuminations free throughout the
2015 season - one week shorter than usual
- running every Saturday and Sunday from
12 September to a Halloween finale on
Saturday 31 October.
Advance tickets are £5 for Saturday and
£4 for Sunday - £1 less than people paying
on the night. Advance price concessions will
pay £4 and £3; £5 and £4 on the night.
It means a family of two adults and two or
more under 16s will continue to enjoy a
Saturday night out at Matlock Bath

Illuminations for just £10 - including a
fireworks finale - if they buy in advance.
Also planned this time around are more
children's "themed" events and more entertainment - including brass bands - on Sundays. The only non-fireworks Saturday will
be the opening night, which will be a media
and preview event at which the famous
parade of decorated boats will be judged.
Last year's Illuminations attracted more
than 100,000 visitors to Matlock Bath - and
45,000 paying visitors saw the event make
a surplus after breaking even in 2012 and
2013.

Our Walking for health
initiatives continue to
go from strength to
strength!
There was an age range of
70+ years for the recent
‘Every Step Counts’ pilot
scheme in Bakewell
(pictured).
Find out more about our
free health walks every weekday online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk
/walking for health

Right Royal day

Keep in touch!
Social Media is a great way to
keep in touch with the District
Council and your services.
Follow us on Twitter and
Facebook @derbyshiredales.
Our 4 leisure centres have
their own Facebook pages.
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We’re making sure over 50s get a kick out of the latest sporting craze - walking
football!
Weekly sessions of a game that has all the same rules as football - but with no running are happening in Ashbourne, Baslow and Matlock, costing just £3 a time. Our
Ashbourne Leisure Centre hosts sessions 2-3pm on Mondays, Baslow's newly refurbished
multi-games area is the venue on Thursdays 10-11am and our Arc Leisure Matlock hosts
Wednesday morning sessions 10-11am.

You told us active, healthy communities are a priority for you

dales
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Spick and span

W

e urged local businesses, parish
councils and community sports
and school groups to join in a national
spring clean at the end of March.
The Community Clear Up Day project
was supported by local groups in Norbury,
Roston, Tissington, Middleton by

Wirksworth and Matlock.
Primary school children in Norbury
(pictured above) joined the local WI to
collect litter from the village. “We are very
proud of our village,” said May Sillitto a
Year 1 pupil, “and it is important that we
keep it clean and tidy.”

New dog controls
W

e have responded
to your views on
new dog orders that
became law in public
spaces across the Derbyshire Dales from 1 April.
Exclusion orders and a
dogs-on-leads policy have
been adopted in certain
areas - and council workers now have powers to
issue fixed penalty notices
to dog owners who fail to
remove dog mess left by
their animals in public
places.
The orders balance the
needs of responsible dog owners against
the interests of those affected by dogs,
particularly children. To help in the education process, we staged promotional days in
our parks in Ashbourne, Bakewell, Matlock and Wirksworth during the May school
holidays (see photo above).
Dog fouling complaints have doubled in
recent years and we spend £830,000 on
street cleaning every year - including the
cost of emptying 350 dog waste bins.
In a consultation exercise, 100% of
people supported excluding dogs from

enclosed children's play
areas, but concerns were
expressed about excluding dogs from some
open sports pitches.
There was support for
dogs being kept on leads
in cemeteries, churchyards and ornamental
gardens, but objections
to the possibility of dogs
being forced to be kept
on leads in large recreational spaces such as
our main parks.
A compromise is that
dogs can continue to be
allowed to exercise off the lead on open
sports pitches, but some popular locations
are restricted to a dogs-on-leads policy at
certain times.
Dogs are excluded from wet and dry play
areas in Matlock's Hall Leys Park and the
Recreation Grounds in Ashbourne and
Bakewell – and have to be kept on leads in
the rest of the grounds between 11am and
4pm.
The full list of sites affected by dog
orders can be viewed online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/dogcontrols

More £25 Winners

A

s part of our continuing project to
encourage you to recycle more, every
week a Dales household - selected at
random - wins £25 if their recycling and
food containers are being properly used.
Funded by your District Council and our
waste and recycling contractor Serco, this
initiative is a further incentive to confirm the
Dales’ status as the top recycling district in
Derbyshire.
Recycling and composting rates have
rocketed to 56% of all household waste
since Serco took over our collection contract
almost three years ago.
Recent £25 winners (since the
Autumn 2014 issue of dalesMATTERS) are:
Alison Hall, Bakewell; Elizabeth Woodhouse,
Matlock; Joanne Gilbourne, Eyam; Johanna Lloyd,
Matlock; Elizabeth Rowbottom, Bonsall; John
Wright, Ashbourne; Geoff Holmes, Matlock; Mr R
Wildman, Ashbourne; Mr S H Law, Cromford; Lynn
Winterbourne, Winster; Mrs M Williams, Matlock;
Justeen Maznekno, Wyaston; Peter Cooper, Darley Dale; Alan Woods, Ashbourne; Charles
Marsden, Chelmorton; Eileen Coe, Two Dales;
Shelia Watts, Matlock; Mrs Taylor, Rowsley; Carol
Siddall, Bakewell; Ray Essen, Matlock; R Carson,
Birchover; Graham Rennie, Wirksworth; Barbara
Mason, Great Longstone; Frederick Clarke, Matlock; Charmaine Wilkins, Matlock; Mrs Hodgkinson, Doveridge; Simon O’Brien, Hackney.

* We are offering a BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
OFFER on caddy liners bought until the end of
June - only from District Council reception
desks. Buy one roll for £2.50 and get an extra
roll absolutely free!

Smart Approach...

T

his ‘selfie’ was taken in Eyam during a
multi-agency crime prevention initiative
currently touring the Dales.
We continue to fund SmartWater packs
to make residents feel safer in their
homes. SmartWater is an invisible liquid
containing a unique forensic fingerprint
that can be used to mark valuable items.
Derbyshire Fire and Rescue Service’s Jag
Hayer, pictured with PCSOs Anthony
Boswell and David Dickinson, has been
offering free home safety checks as part of
the initiative.

Get your hands on our services online at www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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WIN!
Family Weekend at
Eroica Britannia

dales

useful info

DERBYSHIRE DALES DISTRICT COUNCIL
The services listed below are those most frequently asked about. If you would like to talk to
someone about a service that is not listed, please telephone 01629 761100 and the operator
will put you through to someone who can help. A full list of services is available on our website
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/departments You can also complete an enquiry form online.

Y

ou could WIN a Family Weekend
Festival Experience at Eroica Britannia
19-21 June.

As an official sponsor of this iconic three-day festival
your District Council is offering you the chance to get
your hands on two adult and two children tickets for
the entire festival.
To WIN the family prize, all you have to do is tell us
the date of this year’s Eroica Britannia famous pre1987 bike ride. Entry details below.
Providing a big boost to the local economy, Eroica
Britannia - in its second year on Bakewell Showground
- is known as 'The Most Handsome Festival in the
World' and celebrates the very best of Great British life
and style.
There’s a cracking line-up of live music, entertainment, acres of vintage sales, amazing shops and
experiences. Look out for the Graze specialist Food
Festival and get into training for the vintage style
family Sports Day on The Sporting Lawns.
Dress to impress in your finest for the vintage fancy
dress competition to be in with the chance of winning
fabulous prizes from Liberty, London.
Plus! Don't miss the spectacular Eroica Britannia
famous pre-1987 bike ride on Sunday 21 June - ridden
by 3,500 adventurers in glorious vintage fashions.
For more information and online ticketing links, go to
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/eroica.

To enter our competition simply do it online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/competition, or write
the answer, with your name and address, on a
postcard or back of a sealed envelope and send to:
dalesMATTERS competition
Derbyshire Dales District Council
Town Hall, Matlock DE4 3NN
Closing date is midnight on Sunday 14 June.
Normal competition rules apply. Details online at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/competition

Do it online at www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

ARTS DEVELOPMENT
01629 761390 arts@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
BAKEWELL AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CENTRE
01629 813777 abc@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
BENEFITS
01629 761188 benefits@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
BENEFIT FRAUD HOTLINE - 01629 761330
BUILDING CONTROL
01629 761321
buildingcontrol@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
CAR PARKS
01629 761215 carparks@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
COMMITTEES & MEETINGS
For dates and times call 01629 761133
committee@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
COMMUNITY SAFETY
01629 761101
communitysafety@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

LEISURE CENTRES
Arc Leisure Matlock: 01629 581322
arcleisurematlock@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Ashbourne Leisure Centre: 01335 343712
ashbourneleisurecentre@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Bakewell Swimming Pool: 01629 814205
bakewellswimmingpool@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Wirksworth Leisure Centre: 01629 824717
wirksleisurecentre@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Our electoral records can be updated throughout the
year. If you have moved house or have been missed
off the electoral roll, call 01629 761335
electoral@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
ENERGY EFFICIENCY ADVICE - 0300 123 1234
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Abandoned vehicles, food safety, noise nuisance,
pollution control and Radon. 01629 761212
envhealth@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
EVENTS
01629 761390 events@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
HOMELESSNESS
01629 761181
homelessness@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
HOUSING ADVICE
01629 761117
housingadvice@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

SPORTS DEVELOPMENT
01629 761225
leisureservices@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

LICENSING
01629 761313 licensing@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
MATLOCK BATH ILLUMINATIONS
Hotline: 01629 761110
web: www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/illuminations
PAYMENTS - 01629 761295
PARKS & RECREATION
01629 761215
environmenthotline@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
PLANNING & PLANNING APPLICATIONS
COUNCIL OFFICES & RECEPTION DESKS
01629 761336 planning@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Ashbourne - Leisure Centre (Mon-Fri); Bakewell RECYCLING
Swimming Pool (Mon-Fri); Matlock - Town Hall (Mon- Recycling centres are located throughout the Dales
Fri). All enquiries relating to District Council services - and listed at derbyshiredales.gov.uk/waste.
01629 761100
Waste Helpline: 01629 761122
waste@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
COUNCIL TAX
01629 761222 revenues@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
REFUSE COLLECTION
01629 761122
COUNCILLORS - A full A-Z list is on our website at
waste@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
derbyshiredales.gov.uk
STRAY DOGS 01629 761100
DERBYSHIRE DALES BUSINESS ADVICE
07825 344653 business.support@talktalk.net
STREET CLEANSING
Including littering, litterbins, pest control, dog fouling,
DISABLED FACILITIES GRANTS
01629 761212 housegrants@derbyshiredales.gov.uk graffiti and fly tipping. 01629 761215
environmenthotline@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
ELECTORAL SERVICES

TOURIST INFORMATION
Ashbourne: Town Hall.
Daily 10.30-2.30 (closed Jan/Feb). 01335 343666
ashbourneinfo@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Bakewell: Old Market Hall, Bridge Street.
Daily 9.30-5. 01629 816558
bakewell@peakdistrict-npa.gov.uk
Matlock Bath: Peak District Mining Museum.
Wed-Fri 11-3, weekends 11-4. 01629 583834
Matlock: Peak Rail Shop, Matlock Station
Daily 10-4. 01629 580381
matlockinfo@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

This newsletter is available free of charge in electronic, audio,
Braille and large print versions, and in other languages on
request. For assistance in understanding or reading this
document, please call 01629 761195
Printed by Rubicon Print, Chesterfield. Published & designed by Derbyshire Dales District Council
Town Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3NN www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Please recycle.

